
Invitation to  

The 6th Norway Friendship Yacht Race 

 The cheer of the Beijing Olympic has risen particularly. We also talk about the topic of possibility of the 

second Olympics in Tokyo over there.  

39 years ago in 1964 the 18th Olympics was held in Tokyo, and sailing competition was held in Enoshima 

yacht harbor in Fujisawa city, Kanagawa prefecture and competitors for 5 classes from 40 countries participated 

in this sailing competition. The Crown Prince Harald of Royal Norway participated in this competition on board 5.5 

Meter class competition as a player. The prince and princess of our country watched the races on the water and 

later they get together and chatted in the Enoshima yacht club room. 

In the spring of 2001, 33 years after the Olympic, as the Royal Norwegian King King Harald visited Japan 

as state guest with the Queen Sonja. On March 28th they visited Enoshima yacht harbor with a deep memory by 

the hope of both the King and the Queen, they strolled Enoshima yacht house and harbor by the guide of the 

emperor and the empress of Japan. and they enjoyed chatting with old and young Japanese Olympic competitors, 

participants and Enoshima Yacht Club members for a couple hours. And this gathering has been told in Enoshima 

area as a good memory. 

 In the spring of 2002, to memorize King and Queen visiting Enoshima, Enoshima Yacht Club could start 

holding a yacht race named as “Norway Friendship Yacht Race” thanks to strong support from Mr. Odd L. 

Fosseidbraaten, the then Ambassador of Royal Noｒwegian to Japan and related many other people and organization. 

   The 6th “Norway Friendship Yacht Race” will be held on April 1ｓｔ this year. This race consists of 3 

classes that are Dinghy class, Junior OP class and Cruiser class. More than 150 boats and 500 competitors in total 

will participate in this race. 

Present ambassador of the Royal Norwegian to Japan Mr. Åge B. Grutre will give us wonderful Viking ship model for 

the winners as “The Royal Norwegian Ambassador Cup”   

 Many white sails of the race boats on the race area may make a beautiful scene for us all, and it will be very 

happy if this race could be a one of the Enoshima’s specialty from now on. We set the finish line for the cruiser class 

race this year in front of the Olympic frame in Enoshima yacht harbor for many people easy watching and enjoying 

the race.  

   And we also prepare foods and drinks from Norway thanks to support from the Japan-Norway Society and 

many Norwegian business, and the only one Japanese Hardingele Violinist Ms. Rio Yamase will play the traditional 

Norway Hardingele local musical instrument for us and we hope these international arrangement will make the party 

more fun for us all. We hope this occasion will promote friendship between Norway and Japan, and continue the 

event for the growth of friendship memory for future.  

     Again I thank you very much for strong support from many companies, organizations, competitors and 

volunteers for this event. We are looking forward to seeing you all in Enoshima soon.  

 

            

Hiroshi Namikawa 

                                         Chairman of the committee 

The 6th Norway Friendship Yacht Race 

 


